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April 7, 2008
Arlington, Virginia

Hilton Crystal City Hotel at National Airport

Credits:   VA CLE 6.5 (call about others)

•   Eagar & Buck Patent Attorneys

•   Hickman Palermo Truong & 
Becker LLP

•   Ipulse

•   Kangxin Partners P.C.

•   Kyowa Patent and Law Office

•   Lawrence Graham LLP

•   Nixon & Vanderhye PC

•   U.S. Patent and Trademark 
Office

•   Viering Jentschura & Partner

Featuring Speakers From:

Patent attorneys in private, 
corporate, or public agency 
practice, patent managers, 

inventors, and anyone dealing with 
international patent preparation 

and prosecution

Who Should Attend:

Successful 
Multilateral Patents

With representatives from Australia, China, Germany, 
Japan, the United Kingdom and the United States

An Advanced One-Day Workshop on

Quick when/where:   8:30 a.m., 2399 Jefferson Davis Highway 

Successful Multilateral Patents Workshop

Hilton Crystal City Hotel at National Airport
April 7, 2008 | Arlington, Virginia

Yes!   Please register me:
Name:  ______________________________________________
Email:  _______________________________________________
 What type of credits do you need?  ______________________________
 For which state(s)?  ________________________________________

Register my colleague:
Name:  ______________________________________________
Email:  _______________________________________________
 What type of credits do you need?  ______________________________
 For which state(s)?  ________________________________________

Firm:  _______________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________
City:  _____________________ State: ________ Zip:  _________
Phone: ______________________ Fax:  ____________________

If you cannot attend, check boxes to order:
q Homestudy Course with DVD    q Course Materials only

To complete your registration, please send a check  
or complete the credit card information below:   

(Fax to 206-567-5058 or register online at www.lawseminars.com)

No.: ___________________________________ Exp. Date: __________

Card Holder’s Signature: ______________________________________

800 Fifth Avenue, Suite 101, Seattle, WA 98104
tel (206)567-4490 or (800)854-8009

fax (206)567-5058   |   www.lawseminars.com 



8:00 Registration and Continental Breakfast

8:30 Introduction and Overview

Larry S. Nixon, Esq., Program Co-Chair 
Nixon & Vanderhye PC ~ Arlington, VA

Christopher J. Palermo, Esq., Program Co-Chair 
Hickman Palermo Truong & Becker LLP ~ San Jose, CA

8:45 Focus on Europe: Successful Preparation and Prosecution

Formal requirements for the description and claims in the EPO; 
EPO operational issues; the problem/solution approach to  
inventive step

Elizabeth Dawson, Esq., Senior Patent Attorney 
Ipulse ~ London, UK

9:30 Focus on Japan: Successful Preparation and Prosecution

How the JPO determines lack of inventive step; how the  
description and claims should be drafted for success

Hirohito Katsunuma, Esq. 
Kyowa Patent and Law Office ~ Tokyo Japan

10:00 Focus on Australia: Successful Preparation and Prosecution

Preparing specifications and claims to maximize patent protection 
in Australia; tips and strategies for expediting Australian patent 
prosecution

Barry Eagar, Esq. 
Eagar & Buck Patent Attorneys ~ Brisbane Australia

10:30 Break

10:45 Focus on China: Successful Preparation and Prosecution

Perspectives and suggestions on patent prosecution in China; the 
current patent system and development trends of patent law  
in China

Samson G. Yu, Esq., Managing Partner 
Kangxin Partners P.C. ~ Beijing China

11:15 Update on Multilateral Initiatives: USPTO, EPO, JPO 
and Others

Current trilateral activities directed toward harmonizing  
application format; status of pilot programs for sharing priority 
documents and search results; new procedures under consider-
ation and their impact on patent practice; activity at WIPO

Charles Eloshway, Esq.
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office ~ Alexandria, VA

12:00 Lunch (on your own)

1:15 Managing Multilateral Patent Procurement

Selecting foreign jurisdictions most appropriate for patent appli-
cations corresponding to a prior U.S. case; ensuring consistent 
claim coverage across multiple countries; management systems; 
managing outside counsel

Jeff Nelson, Esq. 
Nixon & Vanderhye PC ~ Arlington, VA

1:45 Drafting the Specification and Claims in a Multilateral Patent 
Application

Can a U.S. application be drafted for later successful foreign 
prosecution with essentially no changes in the specifications?  
Proposed form introduced; interactive panel addressing benefits 
and drawbacks; drafting issues; multiple jurisdiction claims

Christopher J. Palermo, Esq., Program Co-Chair, Moderator 
Elizabeth Dawson, Esq. 

Ipulse ~ London, UK

Hirohito Katsunuma, Esq. 
Kyowa Patent and Law Office ~ Tokyo Japan

Samson G. Yu, Esq. 
Kangxin Partners P.C. ~ Beijing China

3:30 Break

3:45 Litigating Patents Overseas: Country-Specific Considerations

Pre-filing considerations, discovery issues, trial procedures,  
remedies, and cultural issues of litigating patents in the UK,  
Germany, France, Netherlands, Japan and China

Larry S. Nixon, Esq., Program Co-Chair, Moderator 
Georgina Collins, Esq. 

Lawrence Graham LLP ~ London, UK

Barry Eagar, Esq.
 Eagar & Buck Patent Attorneys ~ Brisbane Australia

Wolfgang Festl-Wietek, Esq., Ph.D.
Viering Jentschura & Partner ~ Munich, GA

Hirohito Katsunuma, Esq. 
Kyowa Patent and Law Office ~ Tokyo Japan

Samson G. Yu, Esq. 
Kangxin Partners P.C. ~ Beijing China

5:00 Evaluations and Adjourn

The importance of the modern patent application description extends beyond considerations of enablement, written 
description, and support and basis for amendment, as it becomes more significant in interpreting patent claims. The 
law may differ from country to country, but in the U.K., since Kirin-Amgen, and in the U.S. since Phillips v. AWH, the 
description has become fundamental and a “dominant” source of interpretive guidance. Other major-market jurisdictions 
such as the European Patent Office, Japan, China and South Korea have country-specific requirements for a description 
that will be successful both in prosecution and enforcement. Furthermore, companies filing applications in multiple 
countries are constantly searching for methods of efficiency and maximum impact in multilateral prosecution, and proper 
drafting of the specification is rarely a subject of formal training—it is usually learned “on the job” over a long  
time period. 

This workshop will enable attendees to understand the interplay of the specification and the claims in several major 
jurisdictions and will culminate in a discussion and redrafting of an actual patent specification for a simple mechanical 
invention, covering best practices for drafting the same description for success in multiple countries. It will answer 
questions such as: Is it possible to draft and file a specification in the U.S. that satisfies multiple country requirements 
without undue limitations on U.S. claims?  Can a multilateral application satisfy the EPO “problem-solution” approach 
without unduly limiting the claims elsewhere? What particular statements could broaden the scope of equivalents or the 
interpretation of the claims? What statements are unintentionally limiting?

~ Program Co-Chairs: Christopher J. Palermo, Esq. and Larry S. Nixon, Esq.

Monday, April 07, 2008

About the Workshop

Successful Multilateral Patents Workshop

L AW  S E M I N A R S 
INTERNATIONAL

Advanced Workshops

offer busy practitioners  

intensive up-to-date  

information in a  

one-day program. 

www.lawseminars.com



Larry S. Nixon, Program Co-Chair and partner at Nixon & Vanderhye, 
focuses on IP law including patent law opinions and litigation and  
specializes in medical devices, speech recognition, voicemail, cryptography 
and digital imaging. He was listed in The Best Lawyers in America and in 
Virginia Super Lawyers.

Christopher J.  Palermo, Program Co-Chair and partner at Hickman, 
Palermo, Truong and Becker, LLC, focuses on patent, trademark, licensing 
and technology development matters. He advises companies in the fields of 
networking, telecommunications, object oriented software and the World 
Wide Web. He was named a “Super-Lawyer” in Intellectual Property in 
Northern California Super Lawyers.

Charles Eloshway is a Patent Attorney in the Office of Intellectual  
Property Policy and Enforcement (OIPPE) at the U.S. Patent and  
Trademark Office. He represents the U.S. in multilateral and bilateral  
negotiations on matters concerning patent law and practice and represents 
the USPTO in Trilateral Office cooperation efforts.

Georgina Collins, head of the IP Group at Lawrence Graham LLP of 
London, UK, advises on all aspects of Intellectual Property. She was named 
by the UK and European Editions of Chambers & Partners as a leader in 
her field and described as “bright, reactive and pragmatic, a practitioner 
par excellence, with a rare insight into multinational and multidisciplinary 
problems.”

Elizabeth Dawson, senior patent attorney with Ipulse in London, focuses 
on European patent applications and is experienced in telecommunica-
tions and electronics. She works with inventors to help them understand the 
patent process and help them to maximize the potential of their ideas. She is 
a council member of FICPI-UK.

Barry Eagar, patent and trademark attorney with Eagar & Buck Patent 
Attorneys in Brisbane, specializes in procuring IP rights for companies in 
the information technology industry in Australia and internationally. He 
speaks on the law relating to software inventions in Australia and on  
prosecution tips and strategies there and software and business method 
patents in Australia.

Wolfgang Festl-Wietek, Ph.D., partner at Viering Jentschura & 
Partner, focuses on litigation in trademark and patent law as well as law 
against unfair competition. He is an authorized “Specialist attorney for 
intellectual property matters” from the German Bar and deals with contract 
preparation, infringement cases and opinion work. He published an article 
on the benefits of Trade Dress Protection and is a committee member of the 
International Trademark Association (INTA).

Hirohito Katsunuma, senior partner and patent attorney at Kyowa Patent 
and Law Office in Tokyo, specializes in mechanical engineering, computer 
software, information technology and semiconductors, and handles  
prosecution and litigation in IP. He is a council member of the Asian Patent 
Attorneys Association (APAA) and chairman of the Copyright Committee 
of APAA Japan Group.

Jeff Nelson, partner at Nixon & Vanderhye P.C., litigates patent disputes, 
prepares and prosecutes U.S. patent applications, manages prosecution of 
foreign patent applications, prepares opinions and conducts due diligence 
investigations on patent issues. He has tried to verdict patent and copyright 
cases, presented at summary judgment and Markman claim construction 
hearings and made appellate oral arguments before the Federal Circuit.

Samson G. Yu, managing partner with Kangxin Partners P.C. in Beijing, 
specializes in patent and trademark prosecution, due diligence, litigation 
and client counseling. He has litigated numerous IP disputes involving 
patent and trademark infringement and unfair competition. He was named 
a “Leading Lawyer” by Asia Law and Practice and as a “Leading Patent 
Attorney” by the Beijing Intellectual Property Office.

Monday, April 07, 2008 Successful Multilateral Patents Workshop

To Register:

Call us at:  800-854-8009 or  
 206-567-4490
Fax the registration form to us at:  
 206-567-5058
Email us at:   
 registrar@lawseminars.com
Web site:  www.lawseminars.com
Mail the registration form on the 
 front page.
Walk-ins are welcome, subject to  
 space availability.
Registration is complete when  
we receive payment or agree to  
later payment.

Regular tuition for this 
program is $695 with a group rate of 
$620 each for two or more registrants 
from the same firm. For government 
employees, we offer a special rate 
of $545. For students and people in 
their job for less than a year, our rate 
is $347.50. All rates include admis-
sion to all seminar sessions, food and 
beverages at breaks, and all course 
materials. Make checks payable to 
Law Seminars International.

Tuition:

You may substitute another person 
at any time. We will refund tuition, 
less a $50 cancellation fee, if we 
receive your cancellation by 5:00 
p.m. on Tuesday, April 1, 2008. 

Substitution & Cancellation:

After that time, we will credit your 
tuition toward attendance at another 
program or the purchase of a Home-
study. There is a $25 cancellation fee 
for Course Materials orders and $50 
for Homestudy orders.

This program qualifies for 6.5 VA 
CLE credits. Upon request, we will 
apply for CLE credits in other states 
and other types of credits.

Continuing Education Credits:

The work-
shop will be held at the Hilton Crys-
tal City Hotel at National Airport at 
2399 Jefferson Davis Highway in 
Arlington, VA 22202. Call the hotel 
directly at (703) 418-6800 for res-
ervations at the special negotiated 
rate of $201.00 and mention that you 
are attending a Law Seminars Inter-
national workshop. Priority given 
if hotel reservation is made on or 
before March 7, 2008.

Seminar Location:

Registration and Other Workshop Information

Our com-
plete Homestudy Course, consisting 
of a DVD recording and the writ-
ten course materials, is available for 
$705. The written course materials 
alone are available for $100. We will 
ship your Homestudy order via UPS 
ground within two weeks after the 
seminar or the date we receive pay-
ment (whichever is later).

If You Cannot Attend:

 Register Online 

–simple, fast & secure– 

www.lawseminars.com 



Law Seminars International News:
Upcoming Related Seminars:

•   Successful patent 
preparation and 
prosecution with the EPO, 
JPO, Australia and China

•   Update on multilateral 
initiatives: USPTO, EPO, 
JPO and others

•   Selecting foreign 
jurisdictions most 
appropriate for patent 
applications

•   Drafting the specification 
and claims in a multilateral 
patent application

•   Litigating patents overseas 
and country-specific 
considerations

You Will  
Learn About:  

Watch for our  
telebriefings on  

major legal  
developments. 

Members of our 
distinguished faculties 
will present analyses of 
major decisions and other 
developments as soon as 
they happen in a one-hour 
telephone conference. 

If you wish to receive 
announcements for 
telebriefings that affect  
you, please make sure we 
have your email address—
send it to me, H. Kate 
Johnson, President:

kate@lawseminars.com
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 Register Online 

–simple, fast & secure– 

www.lawseminars.com 

www.lawseminars.com — Check our web site for additional programs in your area.

Call:

(800) 854-8009

Visit:

www.lawseminars.com

Fax:

(206) 567-5058

To Register:

Copyright Counseling, Management  
and Litigation

Telecommunications Law

Pharmaceutical Antitrust

Patent Claim Construction

Estimating Damages in  
Securities Litigation

Current Issues in Complex IP Licensing

Sub-Prime Lending

April 25, 2008

May 5, 2008

April 24 and 25, 2008

April 17 and 18, 2008

April 14 and 15, 2008

March 18 and 19, 2008

March 6 and 7, 2008

Atlanta, GA

Boston, MA

Washington, DC

Seattle, WA

Seattle, WA

New York, NY

Phoenix, AZ

Successful 
Multilateral Patents

With representatives from Australia, China, Japan, 
the United Kingdom and the United States

An Advanced One-Day Workshop on


